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g What American Genius Has Done.
v One of the most Interesting depar

mentB of the government is the patei
[ office, the not unimportant feature

its administration being that it is mo:

than self-sustaining. The commlssioi
er of patents in his annual report to tl
secretary of the interior, makes tl
timely comment on the affairs of h
department that "as American lnvei
tive genius has cheapened the cost

production, to the advantage of Amer
can wages, it would seem as though tl
legislative branch of the governmei
should do much to encourage the us

ful arts and the inventors of the corn

| try. At the present time our manufa'
turers are reaching out for foreign ma
kets, and no greater aid can be givt
them than by fostering and stlmulatit
Invention, to become dominant in tl
markets of the world through labo
savinglnventionswhlchwlllenable the

jS to compete with the lower wages pa

jgj to the so-called working classes
£ other countries. The greatest develoj

ment in American exports must be
the direction of Increase In the expo

| of manufactures."
The assertion Is made that we main

^ owe to our patent system such footho
as has been gained in foreign lands I

p our. manufactured products, and th:

I we can. by a fair and liberal treatmei

pr> of our Inventors, control for our maw

facturers not ouly our home market

£ but the markets of the world.
& speaking of the labor saving machtnei

perfected within the last seventy-fl*
I ;' years, the invention of our own peopl
£ the commissioner says:

The reaping machine, which fro
I 1861 to 1865 did the work of more thi

i* a million men working with hand lr
K, plements. is of American origin. Tf

Bame Is true of the modern plow, ai

its added improvements, of the co1

i, planter, and the thrashing and separ
tor machines. In the textile indust

& the American record surpasses that
all other countries Wool-carding m
chlnery owes its chief improvement
the Invention of John Gouldlng, who
patent was Issued in 18'J6. which dl
pensed with the spliclng-blll>\ and pr
duced the endless roll or sliver. Tl
Crompton loom for weaving fancy wo<
ens, and tho Blgelow loom, for '.veavli
earners. art* of American invention.

v It Is not alone by fundamental Inve
tions that our inventors have revol
tlonized In so many respects the text

I Industry. Not the less have their
ventlons In automatic devices. In exr
ditlng processes, and In many steps dl
penslng with hand labor assisted
placing this country In the front van
In the textile art. Another marked
lustration is found in the steel industr
where the reduction In manual labor h

>; enabled our manufacturers to succet

fully compete with foreign natioi
American electrical appliances coi
mand the world's markets. Let It n
be forgotten that it is the Amerlci
Inventors who, by their Inventions ai

'f. discoveries, "have made the last flf
years of the nineteenth century the m<
remarkable of recorded time," and

' the same time have laid the civlllz
world under tribute to American man
factures.
A summary of the business operatlo

of the department shows that for t

fiscal year ending June 30, 1X99, the
were 40.320 applications for patents,
which 23,550 were granted, and th
there were only 2,989 patents awaltii

faction at the end of the year, 9,000 le
than the previous fiscal year, and
smaller number than at the close
any year for a decade. The total i

ceipts of the office were $1,209,554 88, ai

jv the expenditures 11,148.603 48, leaving
[ surplus of receipts over expenditur

of $60,891 40. which amount was turn
Into the treasury.

n

River Improvements.
In the report of the secretary of t

y treasury, among the estimates of rlv
Improvements under the contlnuo
contract provisions, are found th»; U
loving items: Monongaheln river
West Virginia, $135,556: dams belt

£; Pittsburgh, on the Ohio, $1,046,000; rlv

j| and harbor Improvements on the Oh

I' $600,000. Thene are the works for whl
f Representatives Dovener and Dayt

have fought so v/illnntly and so su

fc' cessfully, and who will deserve crc<

h for the completion of these vast it
important improvements In the navlg

j>. tlon of the Monongahela and Ohio. T
kv total amount estimated for under t

§ title of public works by the secreta

!|; of the treasury is $78,416,225, as agalr
E $40,603,466. the amount of the curre

I appropriations.
The importance of the Improvemer

r»n the Monongaheln and Ohio to Wi

Virginia cannot he overestimated, WI

; locks and dams on th<» former river si

flclent to give a boating stage at Pa
raont the possibilities of ndded weal

J" to the state and the spur to a wider (

velopment of the resources of the Mo
ongahcla valley and the tributary cbu

[: try art almost beyond computatli
The completion of the Improvemei

J* on the Monongahela will Afford an oi

let for the cheaper transportation of t
products of this scclipu. uhitli Lak

I

together wJth the improved navigation
t of the Ohio from Pittsburgh to Marietta

will open markets to West Virginia she
baa so long desired to reach. .

,f Abuses That Heed Correction.
The postofflce department w.bich ia

administered for the convenience of the
whole country has aPways showad up
with a deficiency, but under the ministrationof Postmaater 'General Charles

' Kmory Smith it la gratifying to note
titat there has been a remarkable- reftductlon in the deficit compared with

0 that of the previoua year. In 1808 the

J! excess of expendlturea over receipts
JJ waj $9,020,005. 06. while the deficit for

1809-Is only <6.610,776 76, a reduction of

O $2,4552,846 86.'or 26.7 per cent. This MOHults* from the fact that, while the ext.jpendfturea are necesaarlly growing wltl t

the expanding service, the receipts are

growing still faster. The course of the
E postal revenues furnishes an unerring
10 barometer of the business conditions of
x* the country.

jj The postmaster general in his very
concise and business-like report, calls

u attentictn to the enormous wrings which
have grown up In the perversion and

it abuse ol* the privilege accorded by law
,e to second class matter, which, be deolures,involves a sheer wanton waste

of $20,000,000 or upwards a year. But
for thia wrongful alfllctlon of the sec--ond-clasa rate the department would
be able to jihow a surplus of many mil-
IIUIIO. ItllU HIC yo*uioowt B1.UUIIM - D.'

upon Congmss the rectification of the
= abuses referred to, which are summarisedas follows:

The character of the abuses of the
pound rate, which amount to a practical
infraction of the design of the law, has
been so often explained and is so well
understood, tha-.t a minute exposition
seems unnecessary. But a succinct

= statement of th* different kinds may
emphasize the appeal for reform. The
first Is the paper-.?overed books put out
under pretence of being serial publicaitHons. They have nothing of the natureof periodicals. They do not possessa single one of the attributes which

re Congress meant to require in publlca»-tlons that should be entitled to the sec]eond class rate. The books are mailed
in bulk to a central locality, and then

J remalled to other places. When the
"* possibilities of these places are exhausti-ed, there are other shipments, the same

books being transported again and
again, and every time the government
loses 7 cents a pound. A wrong so

le transparent and flagrant ought not to
nt be tolerated.
£. The second abuse mentioned is, peril.hups, the most flagrant, and Is conneetu-ed with the advertising "house organ"
r. and the so-called trade journal. The
;n postmaster general says:

lg There are many genuine trade Journalswhich are as legitimate as any periodicalsand justly entitled to all their
r- privileges. These are not included in
m the criticisms. But the trade journal
w described is simply an advertising

scheme. It Is not designed to dissemlninate Information of a public charapp-ter. and has no standing as the expan|nent of any trade or Industry. It is only
a collection of advertisements strung tortgether. with a little scissored reading
matter to give it the guise of a publicalyHon.

ld The third abuse grows out of the privilegeof sample copies. In Its original
or and obvious Intent this privilege harixtmonlzes with the policy under which leiritlmatenublications are granted an

exceptional rate of postage. The sumpiecopy of a regularly admitted paper
s, or periodical, counting for support upon
In Itsmerlts.ls presumably designed to Inpyduce a new subscription by exhibiting

its merits In a new quarter. But, as
'e a matter of fact. In many Instances,
le, the sample copy has become, not the

individual exhibit, but the potential
cloak of a thousand times multiplied
distribution without regard to subscrlp*ntlons and solely as the plea and pledge
for advertising.
The postmaster general suggests

rn remedies which .will correct these pala-pable wrongs, and we do not know of a

finer field for the retrenchment plow to
be run through than the one ottered

to Congress by the postoffice department,
s® which will relieve the people of bearing
J" an unjust burden of taxation.
he
jl- Bryan Needs a Nurse.

We had supposed that Mr. Bryan was

taking that long looked for rest and

u_ quiet he had so extensively advertised,
lie but we note he has again been stricken

with his old trouble of loosened tongue,

i8" In Texas, nnd where he has also been

In afflicted with one of the most violent
ks rainbow trances he Is subject to. At

,y" Galveston he Is reported as saying that

as the Democrats will make great gains
a- In the next campaign among the wage
1classes. "It will not," he said, "be a

question of whether or not the Dcmoancrats can win, but how large the maJorltywill be." He then affects to bellevethat Ohio will go Democratic by
at a safe majority next year. We fall to

pd see how he extracts so much sunshine
u" out of Ohio cucumbers. There was no

real loss to the Republican party in the

he November election, and certainly no
® comfort for Bryan.

In 1896 he polled 474.882 votes, while
McLean received but 368.176, or IOC,706

a short of th * Nebraskan. Where are the
tidings of comfort and Joy to be fuund
In flluch an expression of the people of
Ohio. Mr. McKlnley's plurality was

0 51,109 and Judge Nash's 49,023. The total
vote this y«.ar was 111,948 short of that

n cast In IS96, and this falling off was

nearly all In the rural districts. But
. the vote In the rural districts showed

C( Republican gains, and, if the full vote

there had been brought out, the R'ipubllcanmajority would have been greater
than In 1896. The only changes In tho

he relative situation In Ohio were Ir. the
cr four cltlca.Cleveland. Toledo, Columnsbus and Cincinnati.In which Jones
Jl" polled a large vote. The very fact that
'n the Republicans gained In nearly all of
>w the remainder of the state demonerstrated that no general cause affected
lo. the election.
nh |f Mr. Bryan will point out any raontlonal basis on which he Is building his
ic- hopes for success In 1900 he will afford
llf an Immense amount of comfort to the
n,l leaders of his party who are now soek»Ing something tnnglble upon which to

he formulate Issues for the next campaign,
he air, Bryan himself Im but the shadow
ry of the Immaterial subfltunce of the Chlt#1cngo platfovm of 1896.
nt

The commercial poHslbllltU'H which
its await the tropical Island territories
»«t which have come Into closer rolatlonthship with the United States during the
if- past year. In supplying a permanent,
Ir- and growing market In this country,
Ith nre suggested by a compilation Just
le- made by the treasury bureau of stalls>n-ties of the importation of tropical and
in- sub-tropical products into tin- United
>n. States during ten monthx of th<» present
Us year compared with that of the corresjt-ponding months of the preceding year,
he They amount to the surprisingly large
.en sum of J2SO.OOO,DOO during Uu> 300 days

In question, or an average of over a

million dollars for each business day of
the year, showing that for .the year the
total will reach more than 1300,000,000.

In General Otis' report of the operationsof the army in the Philippines
there are two significant features which
should bo strongly emphasised. One Is
the villainous plot of Agulnaldo to fall
upon Manila and butcher the whole of
the foreign population, and the other is
the hope held out to the Insurgents by
the anti-expansion party in this countrythat their views would prevail with
the assembling of Congress. The first
shows the eort of a patriot the aunties
have encouraged to restst the government,and the latter incident proves
their responsibility for the-prolongatlon
of the contest and the attendant miseries,the unnecessary spilling of blood
and expenditure of treasure.

Trust a woman's wit to carry her
point. An Oklahoma farmer's daughterdid not fancy the man her parents
f.ivored for her husband, and the night
bttfore the wedding she stole, his weddingsuit, and when he presented himselt the next day to be married sh<? refusedto wed a man who would appear
on tmch an occasion in his old clothes.
In tltis she was sustained by her proud
mother. The man she loved was presentu;i a guest, dressed In his best, and
to hln \ she was married. She may live
to rep* uit her choice, and the discarded
lover niay have reason to congratulate
himself.. Time has a way of bringing
its remc useless revenges.

The Democrats are working themselveslnti\ a spasm over the probability
of Senator; Hanna's retention as chair-
II1U.I1 oi in V* nuiiuuai X>c(iuwuvaii vvmmlttee.It Mi a matter of general belief
that the cabimittee will be able to decidethe question without any suggestionor aid fr ym such a source. We believeit Is truo that Mr. Bryan personallyobjects to Mr. Hanna again acting
in that capacity. As Mr. Bryan has
personally objectted to everything the Republicanshave >3one it is not likely that
his protest In thi'e instance will provoke
any serious complications.

The Hon. June ty. Gayle Is coming to
Congress from Kentucky. The breezineseof this naml^ so far as disclosed
will cause the public to wonder what
the Initial W. stands for..Washington
Post.
How would June Weather Gayle

strike you for the p-reservatlon of the
unities?

If 4t is true that thtf salvation of the
righteous is in doubt La some cases the
Intelligencer is deeply concerned as to
the probable fate of Mr. McGraw in the
recital of his vicarious efforts in "preservingto West Virginia a ropubllcan form
of government."

A Woman on Marriage.
"Not one woman In a thousand marriesthe man she wants." says Mrs.

White, nrpnldent of tho California club.
a largo women's organization. "Women,"she continued, "do uot choose
their husbands because It Is not permittedthem to do so. They must take
what they can get.- Women dare not
show a prefernce unless she desires to
shock society by an exhibition of Indelicacy,and repel the man she seeks, who
looks upon pursuit as a divine right.
"Society is rather a marriage market,"

according to this eminent authority.
"Our young women* are trained and educatedand groomed with the one end In
view of making a good marriage In this
marriage matrket.of Increasing their
value. All the accessories of fashionablesociety, the environment, the
amusements and the dress are arranged
and designed for the purpose of accentuatingand callltrg attention to feminine
charms.. Our men patronize the market,Inspect and select. Woman simplyaccepts and subscribes to the con-
dltlons. and she does so because she
wishes to." Mrs. While confide* to us
the information that woman "is not the
ideal, ethereal, angelic creature poetic
fancy paints her. She Is material and
calculating.".Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Tin Production.
The present activity In the tin market

makes Interesting the statement from
authoritative sources that the world's
present production of this metal Is about
seventy-seven thousand tons, or wnicn

,6,000 tons, or about 0 per cent, come

from Cornwall. The Straits settlements
lead In the production, with nearly forty-ninethousand tons, or 61 per cent:
the Dutch East Indies contribute lf» per
cent and Australia 8 per cent, while 80
per cent of the world's total supply
comes from a comparatively small area,
and It is almost entirely In the hands
of Chlnesi' miners. Curiously enough.
Cornwall, in the early 60's, was producingabout ten'thousand tons of tin per
year, or not far from 50 per cent of the
world's total. The Cornish output then
completely controlh-d the tin market;
but now the Par East, with 80 per cent
of the whole, has become the dominant
factor. Some 7'ZS.OOO tons of tin plates
per year is t'he world's figures; it is
sheet iron covered with from '£ to .1 per
cent of tin, the consumption of tin in
the manufacture of tin plates, conse-

quently, being about twenty thousand
tons. «

.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOB.

The worst thing about being fat 'Is
that you are so much In your own way.
The only thing a man won't forgive a

woman he loved for Is being able to live
without him. i

Probably the original idea In giving
Love wings was so a man could use
them after being married,
Women love men for one of two rea-

sons.either for what they see In them
or for what they sec In them. The tic-
cent you put on makes the difference.
The man who gets his rights Isn't the '

one who always inpistn on having them;
he is the man who insists on other people'sInsisting on his having them..New
York Press.

Skeptics Turn Believers and aro)
Cured,."When I read that Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhal Powder could relieve Cn-
tarrh In ten minutes l was tar from tf
being convinced. 1 tried It.a single
puff through the blower afforded In-
slant relief, stopped pain over the eyes
and cleansed the nasal passages. To-
day I am free from Cainrrh." U. L.
ICgan's (Raston. Pa..) experience has
been that of thousands of others and
may be yours..Sold by Charles It.
tioetze, druggist, Twelfth and Market
streets..3. J

Bon
Ami

Tho Modern Motal Polish
DoiiKirrcr wo**, will wot smirch tm«

| MANOS WHEN MSINO, AND IS KAtlkV .ASPUKO*

WATCH YOUR
ONE

The Most Important Or|
in the Human Body.TI
Throw Out all Diseas

Swamp-Root Cores Weak Kid
Does your back ache?
Do you have pains across you:

neys'
Is your complexion chalky*

white?
Is your skin dry or feverish?

there puffy bags beneath your ey
Are your eyes dull, listless and

looking?
Are you Irritable and hard to p!
Do you feel aB though you have

trouble.
Do you have to urinate several

in the night? Is there ever a sea

burning sensation there?
Do you feel the desire immediat

urinate -again, with no result?
Is your urine clouded, thick or n

Is there any sediment or do pal
float in lt7
' Don't neglect these conditions,
they or any part of them are

Swump-Root, the great kidney
edy, will be found Just the medicii
need.
Here's a simple test for the,kl<

just as certain as though a phy
were in personal attendance on

case: Pour some of your "mor
urine in a glass or bottle and all
to stand twenty-four hours. Thei
it up to the light, and if you fin
settlings or sediment, or if it is th
milky, or If small particles float
in it. don't hesitate for a momen
write at once to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
tion the Wheeling Daily Intetllg
and immediately begin using the
pie of Swamp-Root which you
receive at once, absolutely fre
mail. The results will surprise y
Swamp-Root is purely vege

pleasant to take, and Is for sa

druggists everywhere in bottles o

sl7.es and two prices.fifty-cents
one-dollar. Bear in mind the
Swamp-Root, and the address,
hamton, N. Y.

CITIES AND THEIR NICXNA

An Interesting Peculiarity of A
can Centers of Population.

New York Sun: By the last t<
census of 3,715 cities, towns and vi
in the United States separately o

ized. only 124 had a population I

cess of 25,000. They were the Anv
cities, for usually a place having
or more inhabitants mokes claim i

ognltlon as a "city," whereas a pi
a smaller number of Inhabitants if
ed (though the residents don't a

agree in calling it so), a "town."
one, or nearly every one, is fai
with the designations, Empire CI

applied to New York; Monumental
as applied to Baltimore; Elm CD
applied to New Haven; Quaker CJ

applied to Philadelphia; the Cif
Churches, as applied to Brooklyn;
est City, as applied to Cleveland
Crescent City, as applied to New
leans, but every one is not familial
the fact that nearly all of the oth<
lev*, claiming a population In exct
5,000 make claim to some distil
mark.
Thus, Denver, Colo, has the di

lion of having more bicycles In pi
tion to population, than any othc
In the United States.40.000 in a c
150,000. It has come to be calli
consequence, the bicycle city. In
lar fashion, though on account of
manufacture, and not their use,
ark has come to be known as the '

City, or City of Trunks. Providei
known as the Jewelry city, Lowell i

city of spindles, Lynchburg. Vo.. j

tobacco city. Peoria as the dlsl
city, Virginia City us the silver cltj
Lhere has come recently to Leavem
Kos., the seat of the United Statei

""'"n » »/* e\t thn U'ABlurn

fliers' Home, a new distinction, no
rial but agricultural, for It stun
the head of American cities In the
mcnt of apples. There are two
storage plants In Leavenworth,
one of which Is to built to accomm
rr.,000 bushels of apples and the
&0.000.
Joplin, Mo., has come to be kno^

the zinc city, since the very extt
development of the zinc mines I
neighborhood this year, and the e

slon of the work of the smelter co
thereabouts. Louisville has long
kno-.vn as tho city of falls. Clnclnn
"Porkopolls," though Its Importar
n pork-packing city has ben eclips
Chicago, Omaha and Kansas
and the distillery Interests of C:
natl are now very much more In
nnt than those connected with
pncklng. Wheeling, W. Va., 1» k
i»s the glas» city, Rochester, for
known as the flour city, has surren
that distinction to Minneapolis,
ivaukee 1s tho beer city, St. Lou
nomctlmes called.erroneously. It
habitants say. the sauerkraut clt;
»rln. III.. Is the dairy city; South
Ind.. the wagon city: Wilmington,
the match city; Wichita, Kas., the
city: Grand Rapids. Mich., the furi
city: Elisabeth. N. J., tho sewing
chine olty; Holyoke. Mass.. the
nlty: Haverhill. Mass.. the shoe c

distinction which Brockton and i
dispute; Kalamazoo, Mich., the i

city; Barre, Vt., the granite
Kancftvllle, Ohio, tho brick city; I
*on, N. J., the silk city: Gloversvll
V., the glove city; Amsterdam. N
tho carpet city: Now Hodford. j
the codfish city: Snvannah. the r

Itv: Pittsburgh, the steel city; Tr<
V., tho nail city: Danbury. Conr
hat city; Napa. Cal. the wine cltj
ifnl'-m, ore., the hop city.
Tho list might be extended Indel

|y, for there are very few America
los whleh do not lay claim to at leaItstlnotlon.though In the variety
claims NVw York, of course, stand?
Among the large states. Illlnol*
fine whose cities have fewest dl:
lions.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper wll

pleased to learn that there Is at
une dreaded disease that science
been able to cure in nil ltn stages
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh C
the only positive cure known to
medical fraternity. Catnrrh bel
onstltulonal disease, requires a r<

tutlonal treatment. Hall's t'a
Cure Is taken Internally, acting
pertly upon the blood and mUCoui
races of the system, thereby destr
[he foundation of the disease, and
Ing the patient strength by Uulldii
the constitution and assisting nnti
lolng Its work. The proprietors hii
much faith In Its curative powers
they offer One Hundred Dollars fo
nse that It falls to euro. Send fu

testimonials.
Addrens, _ ,

F. J. CHENEY » CO., Toledo
Sold by Druggists. 7f.c.
Hall's Family Pills sre the best.

OAIU'XOKXA.
Tha Kind You Hits Always

Europe and the

Paris Exposition*
{anis
* 1900.
°eJS CLARK'S PERSONALLY
r Wd. CONDUCTED TOURS....
gray,

Are PIBST EXCLUSION, leaving
ea? 'una 30, 1900, 38 days, & S.
dead- City of Borne 9260

t

lease? ....j
hettrt SECOND EXCUBSION, leavtime0

lag June 23, 1000, 45 days,
Idlng, S. 8. Stateadam |280

;ely to
THIBD EXO0B8ION, leaving

allky? July 4> 1900) M dayBj B. s.
rtides ....

i
St Louis 9285

ana u m

yours,
rem- 3P0TOTH EXCTTBSION, leavleyou ing July 4, 1900, 41 days,

S. S. Kensington $225
ineys,
slctan ...

nlng" ^ necessary expenses included.
low it Tickets to return good for one year.
2 hold For particulars address
rt any
Ick or

<ttb^ R F. BEHRENS
meneS COMPANY, ** ^

will '

ou.by 2217 Market St., Wheeling, W. Va.
table. :
e by J. a EHODES & CO.
f two

s£ Near Seal and
hss. Electric Seal Jackets.
merl The highest grade money
lfogM can Pr°duce.
rgan- Yoii will find our prices

"ght.
25.000
o rec

rt ji i
uoio jacKeis

lways

S and Golf Capes.
Iy. as I

New ones arriving daily.
ty, as ..

Sale of
I, and

^ Fine Black Crepons.
rjctlve 15 per cent to 25 per cent

sop"f: less than regular prices.
r city

H J. S. RHODES & CO.
New- .... ..

ice"la HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR.
is tho .

r't and CQ m _ fit)

1 IYour i«=!HnrvrnD I
P£ luuuiun |
"K © SAY8 THAT A WET 8KINWat" ns XjCOES BEFORE COLDS.rA
m °y fa Jaros Hygienic Under-&
Incln- ®wea" absorbs moist- rA
iport- g^ure, prevents chilling ds
nown . can't shrink - non-&
d*red ® irritating - 8t0ut or qa
Mil- g thin-tall or short-r»

s" In- man, woman, or child&
Beml" ffi _ALL CAN BE PROPERLY CA

rorn raFITTED-AT MODERATE^
nlture c08t, too.

aawm for sale bv

p. C. HESS & SONS,'ntor- '

le, N. Agents for West Virginia.
Y., Fashionable Tailors and Gents' ru.'nishers,

Mans.. 1321 snd 1323 M«ket SL. Mailt*!. W. V«.
nttnn
)y. N.
.. the AMUSEMENTS.
r#and

#OPERK HOUSED
Unite- _ ..... . .

n Clt- Two Nights Only,
oMta December 6 and 7.

THE JEFFRIES-SIIARKEY FIGHT.
ntlnc- The Reynold* Klnetoseope Company carries?*miles of films to reproduce the

THE JEFFRIES-SIIARKEY FIGHT
Of Twenty-five Hounds, with PrellmlnaIIl>o rles. Juki an fought at Coney Inland Club,

leant November 3.
han Price* 23c and 50c. Reserved neat sale

i, and opens Tuesday morning. # di-4
uro In , , BAND OI'KltA HOUSE.tim Ir
ng n one Week. commencing Monday, iVceminntl-her 4. Dally matinee* beginning Tuesday,
tnrrh MR. CHESTER Dft VONDE

"l" and his Hlg Dramatic Company. !n a repor1"J1"" tolre of high clans productions. ChangeoylnR of play every performance. Nlffht prices.
glv- 10. 20 and 30c. Matinee prices, lo and 2jO.

i* uP ||"'
arc In . .;VhKReal Estate
,rni«t Title Insurance,

If you purchase or make a lonn on real
estate liavo the title insured by tho

Wheeling Title & Trust Co.,
No. 1305 Market Street.

Dmw-vi II. M. nUBBIbLL President
L. P. BTIPEI SecretaryC. J. HAWLINO Vice Presiden t
WM. II. TUACY Asst. SecretaryO. It. E. GILCHRIST..Examiner of Titles

NEW ADVEBTISEXESTS.

WH0&*
WAUV^?w0i7?n° JS&
... de4

T OST-DBCBMBER 4. BETWEEN mIJj COLLOCH and Stlfel's stom laSchain and two ring#. Reward tf r*turn#2
to lag McColloch street. dSft
J^TOTICE.

'
"

The regular monthly meeting of the w
U. B. S. will be held at the y. m. c. a!
on Wednesday. December 6, lsyj. at 24)

MRS. W. J. W. COWDEN*,
d<?5 Secretary.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Sweeney residence, at Kim Grove to

rooms, all modern; one acre of groundnearcar line; a big bargain.
Blum phoperty-No. l Investm^n: -on

southeast corner of Twelfth and Eotf
streets. Rents for 11,440 a year.
Money to Loan.faOO to ss.0GU.

ROLF A ZANE,
No. 80 Fourteenth Street.
HYGEIA DAIRY.

We believe in giving our patron* thebest, freshest and'purest dairy product!
obtainable, and that a SMALL profit on
1.000 quarts dally is hotter than a larca
profit on 100 quarts daily. *

We are selling the 1,000 quarts.
HYGEIA DAIRY COMPANY,

Telephone 047. 1610_Markft St.

VIOLET CREAM
For Chapped Hinds. Fice «nd Upi. It
Is THE ONE NIGHT CURE.

Price IOc.
R. H. LIST Druggist,

1010 Main Street.

FRESH TOMATOES
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH CUCUMBERS.
BRUSSELL SPROUTS.
CELERY.

« r Drn-r c-rnr to o nr\
JL Ol KJL.JL.C. 06 V-U.,

J U 7 Market Street.

JJIDS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT COAL.
Bids .will be received at the otRce of tho

board of gas trusties of Wheeling until
December 15, 1899. at 7:30 p. m., for run
of mine coal, to be furnished and deliveredIn the bin* at the electric light plant,and paid for as per weights or the gar
works scale*. Bids will be for twelvo
months. beginning December 16, ISM1.
Successful bidder to enter into bond for

the taithrill performance of contract.
Specification or agreement to be signed
can be seen at the office.
The board reserves the right to reject

any or all bids. GAS BOAI!D
GODFREY SCHUL, Secretary. dej

STOCKS FOR SALE.
Wheeling Pottery.La Belle Mill.
Wheeling Steel & iron Co.
Wheeling Bridge Co.
National Tub<i Co.
Manchester Coal Co.
Dollar Savings Bank. Bridgeport. O.
A handsome residence near Echo Point.
National Steel Co., Antevican Tin Plate

Co., National Tube Co.. American HnopCo. stocks bought and sold on the Stock
Exchange, Now York and Chicago.

SIMPSON A TATUM,
Room 4 City Bank Building. 'Phone 6M.

1899 Holiday Announcement
%
....OF*...

Stanton's Old City Book Store.
ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6.

We expect to be able to have our
Holiday stock of

Fine Books,
Art Calendars,
Games, Diaries,
Leather Goods,

Etc., Etc., displayed for our patrona'
inspection. Our only apology for this
UCiajr ID U1C «.t»iUjr <w VI BVlue

goods, and the fact that our Holiday
arrangements Interfere somewhat
with our staple stationery business.
The only thing we have to say in regardto the season's offerings in
Books is, that no such variety of new
and standard publications can ba
found outside the larger cities. Wo
hope you will appreciate it. As to
prices, we make a uniform, liberal
discount that will satisfy any booklover.and come near to pleasing even
the chronic 49-cent bargain hunter.
Kay his tribe decrease!
we will be open nights on and

after the Oth.

FRANK STANTON,
fO>IOUI ouuns uiiu

MarketSt. Stationery,

....for rent....
No. HO*? North York street 413 (V)
{ roomed house cast of Coal Cut 5 W
No. 1G1G Main street, barber ahop and
bath room, furnished complete

No. 32 Sixteenth street, store room... 101-0
Ground on Chapllnc street; will lease for
a term of years.

Ground on Wood street, will lease for a

term of years. . 4

Blacksmith shop. Market street, north oC
Twenty-fourth street.

FOR SALE.
No. CO North Front street.
Desirable property on Chapline streot-a

corner lot. 6S feet front.
No. 32 Sixteenth street.
No. 21 Maryland street.
No. 73 North York street.
No. 1078 McColloch street.
No. 6*5 Seventeenth street.
Corner lot on Fifteenth street.
Lot on South Front street.
No. 442 Main street.
No. 422 and 422»» Market street
No. 2241 Main street.

james_a7henry.
Real Estate Agent, Collector, Notary
Public und Pension Agent, No. 1W
Main street.

rpitVSTiiK'S SALE.

By virtue of a deed of trust made by
Clara B. Layman and Sanford Layman,
her husband, to me, as trustee, dated Jun«
3. lv.it). and recorded in the oftice o» tho
elerk of the county court of Ohio county,
West Virginia, In Deed of Trust Hook N"66,rase 1M, I will sell at the north front
door of the court house on
SATURDAY. T1IE SOth DAY OKDECEMBER.IS99.

commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the fob
lowing property, that is to say: The followingdescribed part of lot number* u

fifty-oljcht, fronting on the west side
Llnd street, In the said city of Wheeling,
in Belvedere addition to the said city "f
Wheeling, to-wit: Beginning at the s-u Iteastcorner of satd lot: thence northward y
binding west line of paid I.lnd street tw< nty-llvefeet to the northeast corner of said
lot: thence westwardly binding on
north line of mild lot one hundred feet:
thence southwardly parallel with the * "t

line of said lot twenty-five feet to a point
in the south line Of said lot: thence .inwardlybinding on the last named south
line one hundred feet to the place of beginning,together with tin? use as an alley of
tin- following described part of sub! lot
and part of the adjoining lot No. ;>' 1,1
said addition. In common with the owners
on each side thereof, to-wlt: Beginning on
the north line of said lot No, M». at a point
one hundred feet westwardlv from the
northeast corner of Inst named lot; thenco
southwardly parallel with the east lines
of said two lots .V f«-«>t to the sohth lino
of first named lot: thence westwardly bl"dln»:on Inst named south line 1? feet: thenro
northwardly parallel with the cast lines o
said two lots ~A\ feet to the north line or
said lot No. thence easlwardly 12 feet
to the place of beginning. The coal underlylngthe surface of said property Is exceptednnd not hereby conveyed.
TEHMS OK SAI.E-One-thlrd of the

purchase money, and as much mere as 'hi
purchaser elects to pay, In cash n the d«y
»f vale, the balance In two equal tnst»"tnentsat six and twelve months, nor*
bearing Interest from the day of sale to oe
given for fhe deferred payments.

W. J W. COWbWN. Trun'e_J.CMIEH.VEY, Auctioneer. deft-tu

rpilE INTELLIGENCER PRINTINO
1 ESTABLISHMENT DOES NEAT,
ACCURATE AND PROMPT WORK.


